GEORGE THE THIRD
were abortive; and there remained no other alternative but to
accept Rockingham as Prime Minister. George resolutely re-
fused to discuss the situation with the Marquis, but through
Shelburne he informed Rockingham that he was free to organize
his Ministry.
Rockingham was put out by the royal behaviour, which he
chose to regard as the signal for a war a entrance between the King
and his party; and the new Government assumed power in an
atmosphere of distrust, which was bound to have disastrous
repercussions on public affairs. George has been frequently
blamed for his treatment of Rockingham on this occasion.
Admittedly not to see the Marquis was an error of judgement on
George's part; but he was always a man of strong prejudices; and
ungracious though his behaviour was it was not more ungracious
than that of the men who so loudly condemned it. The new-
comers to power were determined to make their King pay dearly
for his past triumphs at the expense ofe the Great Whig Lords.'
There was to be no mercy, no concessions: then, when ven-
geance had been adequately taken—and only then—would they
direct their attention to the business of constructive government,
La Tlie Captive Prince, or, Liberty Gone Mad, a contemporary
cartoonist was quick to expose the real aims of North's successors.
He depicted Richmond, Rockingham, Fox and Keppel busily
engaged in shackling the King's hands and feet. Richmond says
c I command the Ordnance '; Fox, * I command the Mob ';
and Keppel, * I command the Fleet/ On one side of the group
stands Shelburne, holding the Crown in his right hand and saying
* Dispose of these jewels for the Publick Use ': on the other
Burke, saying cThe Best of Ministers, the Best ofK. . . .' And
poor George is made to say e Oh! my Misguided People/
The root of the trouble was the obsession that the King would
double-cross his Ministers.1 Even when Rockingham was wait-
1 The second Rockingham Administration officially took office on March 27th, 1782.
The chief members were as follows:
*First Lord of Treasury: marquis of rockingham.
*Lord President of Council: Earl Camden.
*Lord Chancellor: Baron Thurlow.
*Lord Privy Seal: Duke of Grafton.
^Chancellor of Exchequer: Lord John Cavendish.
^Secretary of State [Foreign Affairs]: Mr Charles Fox.
*Secretary of State [Home Affairs] : Earl of Shelburne.
*Denotes members of the Cabinet.
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